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SOME HELPfUL HINTS fOR HOUSEWIVES

,

fOR BOUDOIR, TOILETTE AND KITCHEN
A- - v.

-

ON a rainy day noth- -.

ing is so "comfy" as
a big deep rocking chair,
a good book, and a box
of NUNNALLY'S. If
it doesn't rain to-d- ay it
may to-morr- ow. Get
the NUNNALLY'S and
be prepared, And of
course they are good on
sunny days too. The
very finest quality, and
rich as sbrtmen t in
every box.

-- --

ioh't Belong to

the Awkward

We charge no more for correct

clothes, becoming: clothes, clothes

that; fit, tJxaii everyone else charges

for just clothes.

Longdate Clothing Go.
Goods Sent on Approval, Returnable

At Our Expense.

4.

SUGGESTIONS TO AID
THE BUSY HOUSEWIFE.

When the lassitude of spring gets
into your bones try drinking sassa- -

fr3Thi'Vs an old, old remedy beloved
grandmothers, and, like many

of our
another home nostrum, is, good.

To make the tea, buy 5 cents', worth
the root at the druggists' pour a

"t of boiling water over as much
will go in the palm of. the. hand.

T ei it steep until cold, drain . and
cirink a ma11 cPful morning and
evening. '."..'

handy plan for the business
0man' or the housewife who has

nmeh domestic accounting to do. to
two calendars one to tear, oft

Sav bv dav. the other to refer back
to

'
nasi dates when necessary.

The reference calendar, whichcan
i,e very small and inconspicuous,
chould have its special hook on tha
desk or writing table.

nretty and convenient nut basket
skeleton frame of nickel, intohas a
are nlaced six small, flat glass

dishes, grouped around the handle in
the centre." Into these may be placed
Separately the dates, raisins and diff-

erent kinds of nuts. The dishes may
for washing.be readily removed

When the knob from tea kettle
cover, coffee pot or kettle lid falls off,
manv a bum can be prevented by
iisin? as a substitute a medium sized
cork5 held in place by a slender screw
driven from the underside of the lid.

The label on a glass jar will keep'
clean and in place longer if pasted on
the inside. Of course, this only ap-

plies where dry materials are used,
such as race, tapioca, etc.

The most practical use for old
coks is to make a slow tire burn up.
Emptv spools are also good kindling,
and neither should be allowed to ac-

cumulate in any quantity.

Lamp shades made of green and of
Vown burlap, on either a gilded or
dull wood frame, . are charming for
the summer cottage.

Skirt srauzes cost only 10 cents,-s- o

thpre is no excuse now for the home
(!resmaker having trouble with her1

skirts. .

Bread keeps better in a wooden box
than in one of tin.

Post card boxes are newer than al-

bums. " .
' : "

HANGING BASKETS
FOR THE . PORCH

Thre is nothing that, adds sof, att-

ractively to the large porch as. large;
hanging baskets suspended between,
the pillars. I' '

In making them one should pur--;
chase large flare wire baskets the
larger the better in order to provide
sufficient earth to the grooving plants.

Xow is a good time to make these
baskets, as the plants should have a'
good start before they' are hung on

"r
-

'-- ' ' ''the porch.
Line the baskets" with-'woo- moss

or purchase it o a florist.' . - .
-

A basket outlined with yellow
myrtle, the centre being filled , with
short ferns, is very pretty.

The blue myrtle is just as good.
Trailing ferns, red geraniums and

striped grass are used in the baskets.
Where porches are extremely large,

one should have one or more f ern-fill- ed

porcelain jardinieres on pedest-
als.

lithe porch rugs are red, "select
green jardinieres, Or a delft blue rug
and blue porcelain jardinieres and
pedestals the latter is pretty when
a color scheme is desired for the
porch.

POUNGS OP WOJ1EN V
HERE AND. ABROAD

Women of British birth residing in
this country have jjrecently organized
a society to be knom as the Daugh
ters of the Empire". -

,

The society is a branch of the Iin-peri- al

Order of the Daughters of theEmpire, which was started in Canadaby Mrs. Clark Murray, of Montreal,at the outbreak of the Boer war.
The American- - branch is known as

the King Edward VII chapter, andthe members are careful to state thatits purpose is social, intellectual, andphilanthropic only.
Mrs. Bryce, wife of the British am-

bassador, is the honorary president;
Lady Purdon Clarke, the honorary
vice president; Mrs. J. Elliot Lang-staf- f,

the president, and Mrs. K. B.
Lapman, Mrs. William P. Hamilton
and Mrs. Carl von (Pustau, the vicepresidents.

Mrs, Elinor Westcott received thehighest number of votes for township
tax collector, at. a recent Kepubltean
caucus in Tioga county, Pennsylvania.
A question of her telieibilitv beiner

'raised the Attorney General of the
.State declared that a woman could
hot serve even 1f elected.

Mrs. Florence Maybrick, now on
the lyceum lecture platform, is go-
ing to marry her manager, Charles
L. Wagner, secretary of the bureau
managing her tour.

Every State in the Union now has
a State Federation of Women's Clubs,
for Nevada, the one State without a
federation, has just organized one.

Mile. Blanche Azoulay is, the first
woman to be admitted to the practice
of law in Algiers.

: TO SERVE "GREENS" :
: . IX SPRINGTIME :

: It is the season of spring "greens."
The winter vegetables are going

and the summer crop has not yet
come, so the greens form a welcome
interlude. .

A good way. to cook it. is to drop'
it into a hot kettle with no water ex-
cept that remaining on the leaves af-
ter washing. Cover tightly and steam
for 20 minutes.

In this way all the flavor of the
greens is retained. ' '

Many of the best greens are wild
plants. . ' v

Dandelion; lettuce and wild must-
ard, cress, sorrel plantain and nar-
row dock are all good.1 -

Young cabbage, kale and collard
are very good for one, and dandelion
greens are considerej-ajjicularty-

healthful in the spring;
. : ,v .v

BELTS AND TIES OF
LEATHER AND KID.

Charming belts and .ties of leather
and ki-- are shown in inmost all the
needlework shops, in all colors and
in all sizes. The ties are merely made
into bows that pin to the stiff collar,
while the belts are straight pieces of
ktd, which may be used with any
buckle, and are, therefore, just as
convenient as belting, and wear a
much longer time.

When soiled, both .belts and ties
may toe cleaned in gasoline, and they
will-com- e out just as good as new.
The sets are particularly effective in
white kid, and they go most beauti;-full-

with a white linen frock.

USE BRUSH ON NAILS
When polishing finger nails one

will save time and meet with more
satisfaction if the nail polisher is ap-
plied with a very soft brush. It
does the work more quickly and it
reaches into crevices where the cha-
mois burnisher does not. - After ap-
plying powder with the brush use the
chamois to polish.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Potts Have Nar-
row Escape --Large Yield of Corn
and Cotton Social and Other Notes
from-Pineyill-

e. , ; .v.;; .. . :.

Special to. The Chronicle. c ,

z PINEVILLE May ll.Mr and Mrs.
O. W. Potts, of Pleasahtalley, and
tlieir nieee,. Miss Margaret Hennegan,
had an exciting time and a narrow es-

cape from what might 'have resulted
seriously Sunday while returning from
church. They were driving a spirited
horse and keeping , a sharp lookout
for automobiles when just as.
reached the high fill near McAlpine's
creek. they heard the warning "honk"
of an auto, which1 was rapidly: ap-
proaching them and at once they all
sprang adt of the buggy. The horse
reared and plunged : while Mr. Potts
held on to the bridle and eyety.-plung- e

brought them nearer to the edge of
the high embankment, when -- suddenly

horse and buggy ..went over. The
automobile party had stopped quite a
distance in the hear and at once came
to the rescue Strange- to say no
harm was done, ' except a scratch or
two on the horse, which when . once
more on" the way-- ' ambled along as
quietly as if iie never expected to see
another automobile.

Mr. C- - E. Clark, formerly
boy, but who is at present an

agent of the Farmer's '
ive j

Agricultural Department, stopped over
in the village last Saturday and stated
that tile 'largest yield 'of corn and coM
ton under this method. was made near
Pineville". Mr. Hugh Thrower's yield
of corn was 100 bushels to the acre,
and; Mr. R. G. Graham's was 2,400
pounds of. seed cotton per acre. ;

At the, election of town, officers held
recently Mr. W. L. Fisher was re-- :

' eieciea mayor. MBssm w. xx. xior- -'

row,' W. J, Jenkins, J. P. Ardfey, J,
S. -- Miller and R. B. Johnston,, who

, comprised the former board of alder- -
men, were re-eiect-

Rev. W. S. Hales, who has been
attending the' Methodist conference at1
Charlotte, returned last Saturday and
filled the pulpit at the Metiiodist
church Sunday.

Master' Jack Bell, who has been a
student at the Piedmont High School,
returned home last Saturday for the
summer holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Devlin, of
Greensboro, are visiting Miss Beulah
Yountz, on Main street.

Miss Essie Faulkner and Miss Isla
Faulkner, of Charlotte, who have been
the guests of Mesdames S. L. Hoover
and T, R. Garrison, returned to the
city last evening.

Rev. Walter Garrison, of Cattles-bur- g,

Ky., is visiting his brother, Mr.
W. H. Garrison. n

NEW ORLEANS
CELEBRATES

Public Reception and Banquet to the
Officers of tlie Battleship Missis

sippi, the First Modern Warship Up!
the aiississippi Hlver.
New Orleans, La., May 11. For the

double purpose of celebrating the
first, passage of a big modern warship
up the Mississippi river to a point as
high as Natchez, thus giving great
impetus to the deep waterways move-
ment and also a public reception to
the officers of the battleship Missis-
sippi, the citizens of New Orleans en-

tertained at an elaborate banquet to-

night In the palm garden of the SU
Charles Hotel. .

The battleship starts for Natchez,
"Miss., aw morning and the
banquet was made the occasion of

; seyereal addresses, expressive of the
good will of the people' of tne Missis-
sippi valley and best, wishes for a
successful trip up the river.'

Mayor , Behrman presided. , Captain
Fremont, of the Mississippi, respond-
ed to the address of welcome by the
mayor and told j of his appreciation
and that of his men for the courtesies
that "had been extended them.

Representative Joseph E. Ransdell.
of Louisiana, president of the Na-
tional Rivers and Harbors Congress,
was the principal speaker of the
evening. He predicted a successful
completion of the project to make the
Mississippi river a great thoroughfare.

.. ,

Others may make you happy, but
you make the most of 'your unhappi-nes- s

yourself.

Anyway, the chap who thinks he
knows it all doesn't know a lot that
is said of him behind his back.

Won't Slight a. Good Friend.
"If ever I need a cough ' medicine

again I know what to get," declares
Mrs. A. L. Alley, of Beals, Me., "for,
after using ten bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and seeing its excel-
lent results in my Own family and
pthers, I am convinced it is the best
medicine made for Coughs, Colds
and lung trouble." Every one who
tries it feels just that way. Ttelief is
felt at once and its quick curt sur-
prises you. For Bronchitis, Asthma,
Htrnorrhage, Croup, LaGrippt, Sore
Throa, pain in chest or lungs its su-prt-

50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
fret. Guaranteed by'W. L. Hand &
Co.

NOT WAIT

A fresh supply always kept by

WOOD ALL & SHEPPARD.

"None Like Nunnatty's. "

HtfSBAND 'TOO GOOD'
WIFE DESERTS HIM

Former Pennsylvania Girl Who Mar-
ried a Baron Has Strange Objec- -

: tlon to Him Is Divorced.
ROME, May 1L-Th- e Baroness von

Hutton has been divorced. The de-

cree was granted to her husband , to-

day by a German court on the ground
of desertion. There is no alimony
and tbe baroness is permitted to see
her children for one month each
year.

. Baroness von Hutton, who is the
famous author of "Pam," and other
nols, has been living at the Hotel
Quirinal here all winter with Mrs.
Riddle, her mother. Before her mar-
riage the baroitess was Miss Betsy
Riddle, one of the smartest girls of
Erie, Pa. smart set, a niece of the
la'te Tom Scott, president of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad. The fsarone&s
told her friend that the disagreement
and divorce were due to her "artistic
temperament."

"The real trouble is that Freddy
is too good," she added. "If he only
had one small vice, like smoking, for
instance, I could almost tolerate him,
but he really is too good." '

Do It Now.
Now is the time to get rid of your

rheumatism. You can do so by ap-
plying Chamberlain's Liniment.
Nine cases out of ten are simply mus-
cular rheumatism due to cold or
damp, or chronic rheumatism, and
yield to the vigorous application of
this liniment. Try it. You are cer-
tain to be delighted with the quick
relief which it affords. Sold by R. H.
Jordan & Co.

We w.on't be happy
till we get it. ; '

We tliink we ; have
the store, stock and ser-

vice that will satisfy.
Before buying your

suit, look over our
stocks. y

The high quality and
moderate price will sur-
prise you.

Suits $20.00 to $35.00.

Dunlap Hats.

THE TATE-BROW- N C0MP7
Furnishers, Hatters Clothers.

r

Until you get all the money, if you need some things

for the house come and set it, pay down what you
' ;- ': '

'
.

can, and if you pay the remainder in three payments,

30, 60 and 90 days it will not cost you any more here
" .

than it would most places if you paid spot cash.

Come and talk with us, we are ; reasonable and
want to accommodate you. '

MAY 12.

Henry Cabot Lodge; orator, states-
man, historian and member of the
United States Senate, was born on
this day of the year 1850. His par-
ents were John Ellerton and Anna
(Cabot) Lodge.- - Young. Lodge' com-
pleted his preparatory studies at Dix-wel- l's

Latin School, and --entered 'Har-
vard College, graduating in 1871. One
month after graduation he sailed for
Europe, spending over a year in tray?
el, and returning in 1873 entered the
Harvard Law School.' In January,
1874, he became assistant editor of
The North American Review of Re-

view's and. so continued until Novem-
ber, 1876, having in the meantime
graduated from the law school in
1874, and having been admitted to
practice at the Boston bar, in 1875.
In the same year he was appointed
lecturer on the History of the Ameri-
can Colonies at Harvard and continu-
ed giving instruction in this branch
and in the History of the United
States for three years. In association
with John T. Morse, Jr., he was edi-
tor of The . International Review, of
Boston. He was elected member for
the tenth district to - Massachusetts
House of Representatives, , serving
With credit on several important com-
mittees.- He was chosen a member
of .the Republican State, central com-
mittee in 1880; and was made chair-
man of its finance committee, and
was in the same year, a delegate to the
Republican national convention in
Chicago.' In 1881 he was Republi
can candidate for the State Senate,

;and was defeated by but -- 150 ; vote
out of 5,000. He .was delegate-at- -i

large in the Republican national con-

tention in 1884, and the following au-
tumn was nominated for Congress on
the Republican ticket. His opponent

jwas defeated by a plurality of 300
out of a total vote of 32,000, and be--!
ing again nominated in 1886 was
elected by a plurality of 1.000. He
served through the 50th, 51st'and 52d
Congresses; was elected to the 53d,
but being elected to the Senate resign-
ed to take his seat there. In Con-
gress he was a member of several im-
portant committees. He made several
able speeches on the floor of the
House upon tariff, financial and elec-
tion laws and as chairman of the
elections Jaws committee he prepared
and presented the Force bill, in the
51st Congress; measures-fo- r securing
an honest vote at Federal elections.
Mr, Lodge's career in the Senate has
been signalized by speeches, models
of oratory, on almost all important
legislation, and he has been on many
important committees. He has also
been active in the domain of letters
and scholarship. From the period of
his Editorship of The North American
Review, ? he has been a well known
and frequent contributor to periodi-
cal ; literature,-- principally on politi-
cal and historical subjects. His first
published monograph, "Land Law of
the Anglo-Saxons- ." - now included in
a work on Saxon . law, won him the
degree of Ph.'L from Harvard. Some
of jtfa. many '.other .notable works are
"A-Sho- rt th Colonies of
America," l81r :' "Alexander Hamil-
ton," 1883 : "Life of Washington,"
1889. "He has-bee- a member of the
American Academy of Arts and Sci-

ences since 1878. and is a member
of many historical and antiquarian
societies and has been a regent of the
Smithsonian Institute. He was elect-
ed an overseer of Harvard University
In 1884, and was awarded the hon-
orary degree of L. L. D. by Williams
College in 1895. He married in
1871, Anna Cabot, daughter of Rear
Admiral Charles H. Davis, United
States navyt of Boston, and has three
vhildren.

MAJOR STEDMAN
IS SUGGESTED

Friends Urge His Appointment to the
Supreme Court Bench to Succeed
Judge Connor The Appointment
Causes Mixed Emotions in Greens-
boro.

Greensboro, May 11.

The appointment of Judge H. G.
Connor as judge of the United States
Courts in the eastern district of North
Carolina is a fruitful topic of con-

versation among all classes of people
,in Greensboro. While no one disputes
the fitness of Judge Connor for the
office, the news of his appointment
was received by Republicans here
with feelings of mixed emotions. A
few of the "high, privates in the rear
ranks" swear they will never again
vote for Mr. Taft, but several leading
Republicans have, expressed 'the opin-
ion that, the appointment will event-
ually redound to the good of the par-
ty. V

Much interest is manifested nere m
the selection of a successor 'to Judge
Connor' on the Supreme Court bench.
The friends of Maj. Charles' M. Sted-ma-n

in Greensboro and elsewhere are
convinced that this learned and pol-

ished member . of the legal fraternity
would adorn the position, and it is
not" improbable that his name wijl be
presented to Governor Kltchin. Major
Stedman admitted to The -- Observer
correspondent. this 'afternoon that he
has received letters and . telegrams
from a number of his friends urging
that he permit the use. of . his name,
and while appreciating .this expres-
sion of confidence and good will, he
said he was not in position to say
that he could accept the appointment,
even if it were tendered to -- him. "1
owe a duty to the members of my
family and others, and it is a question
if this drty is not paramount to the
honor that attaches to a position on
the Supreme Court bench," said
Major Stedman. ,

It is rumored here that Mr. A. E.
Holton, of Winston-Sale- m, United
States district attorney for the west-
ern district of North Carolina,, who
is slated for decapitation at the hands
of the Taft administration, aspires to
be the Republican candidate for Con-
gress in the fifth district next year,
provided Congressman Morehead
sticks to his determination not to
stand for a Mr. Hol-;to- n

is not without experience as a
candidate for Congress, having , been
the Republican candidate - against
Hon. John S. Henderson, of Salis-
bury, about 20 years ago.

Why is Sugar Bweet?
If sugar did not : dissolve in the

mouth you could not taste-th- e sweet.
GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TON-
IC is as strong as the strongest bit
ter tonic, but you do not taste the
bitter because the ingredients do not
dissolve in the mouth, but do dis-
solve readily in the acids , of the
stomach. Is just as good for Grown
People as for Children. The. Firs
and Original Tasteless Chill Tonip.
Th Standard for . 30 years. 5c.
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i "Complete Home

D P O C T XT
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f
Furnishers." j

T T O 17 A
20TH.

The town is dressing

up, the stores are and

the people are, so why

shouldn't you?

Don't wait until the

last moment when
'

everything . will be a

rush. Come now fto our

store and be fitted up.

Tlc tall man the

short man the big man

the little man the

young man, can all be

fitted here, and fitted

right.

w m9s JBeapHy11
Some WQmen retain their beauty to an advanced

age. But women, who regularly endure pain, age
rapidly, for suffering leaves its lasting marks on
them. -

Nearly all women suffer more or less with some
form of female trouble. It should not bo neglected.
Avoid the paintreat yourself at home by taking
Cardui, as thousands of other women have done.
Begin at once' and give Cardui a fair trial.Pi

M

M Help You
Mts. Katie Burlison, Goreville, Uba tried Cardui and writes:

tcL suffered with female troubles, and was so sick I could not stand
on my feet Finally I began to take Cardui, and soon began to
mend. Now I am able to do all my housework and am in much
better health tnan I was befoie." Try it. ... MM

. NOVEL LEGHORN HAT.
and ti

season advances" the hat crowns mount higher and still higher
nals themselves descend lower over' the coiffure, until with

Is
man

n ?i
r the P634"'1 basket Khape the wearer's eyes are almost hidden. It

Item i
s to say ,nese extreme styles are not adopted by women of the

le-p- i ? in dress- - One model on modified, lines, sketched above, was
hlei,

1pe from pressed leghorn in a goft cream shade, the crown was
wini I' accordance with the latest mode vvithc-u- t being exaggerated, . the
the V Hp at tlie back and ri ght side In narrow revers. ground,

frown was wrapped two lengths of broad liberty ribbon, one of dull
'n ifreen' the her in light grey blue; these were artistically blended
Rlveii ibow and end on the left side. ' An extremely novel touch is
tbj. tlie buckle of blue ' forget-- m e-n- and green leaves' which Holdsnboon on the right. . '

Remember, Mellon 's Clothes Fit.AT AU, DEUO STORES


